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Patrick explained, "as someone very special to me is a student there, and
her progress in just four short months ... impressed me greatly and made
me very proud of her hard work."
.
''This facility and its learning program is open to all ages," he added,
"as attested to by one of its older students, who happens to be 63 years
old."

by Elleda Wilson
I'm at [illegible] camp. And my testimony has grown a lot more, but
still had fun. Love, LEAH FROM RAINIER."
's amazing the things that can be found along the river and Riverwalk.

One, two, three:
A good home is
what we need
amily lives happily ever after
wo beautiful pit bulls, AVA (female, age 13, pictured leftj Iand
(male, age 9, pictured right), were surrendered to the CLATSOP
ANIMAL SHELTER in April last year," KATE GIESE told the
''Their owner found himself homeless, forced to live in his cat. As much
ecared for the dogs, he didn't feel this was a good life for them and
ndered them, hard as that was, in the hope that his pets would get a
life with someone else.
e canine pair, a grandmother and grandson, seemed fairly content at
shelter, although Strika was very protective of Ava ... These marvelous
quickly became shelter favorites. However, no one came forward
opt them, probably because they were a bonded pair, were older dogs
pit bulls to boot - a triple whammy in shelter parlance.
'Fortunately, the dogs' fonner owner was working on getting his life
together. He'd moved back to Pennsylvania where he was from origy. He'd stayed in touch [and] ... eventually, he indicated he could take
and Strika back. But there was a problem: how to get 'em to his new
.on nearly 2,000 miles away?
Donations from some of the shelter's volunteer dog walkers raised the
100 needed to fly Ava and Strika back to Pennsylvania. Still another
teer agreed to go with the dogs, with CLATSOP ANIMAL ASSISCE INC. footing the bill for his air fare.
n Nov. 20, Ava andStrika flew cross country and were reunited
their owner. They all went home and lived happily ever after on
ranch where the dogs had grown up." Sigh. The Ear always loves a
yending.

''These are a sad threesome," CHRISTINE WA'IT of UNITED PAWS
wrote of the trio pictured above, whose family is entering assisted living
and can't take them along. Worse yet, their foster caretaker cannot keep them,
either. New homes, or new foster homes, are desperately needed.
At left is CHUBBLES, a 9-year-old Pomeranian-Chihuahua mix with
"a cute pug nose and quite the personality." In the middle is GRACIE, who
''has spent her entire 15 years with the family and, although an older dog,
is still full of life. She's a petite Chihuahua mix with long, tan-colored
hair." On the right is HANK, "a little Chihuahua mix, blonde with black
button eyes." He is only P/2 years old. All three are neutered, and current
'on inoculations.
They can be adopted/fostered as a group or individually. Call (503) 8425663 and leave a message for Cate if you can help one or all of these cute
little critters.

